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Developmental Studies Program
Helps Students Improve Skills

Uncle Roger, shown above was one of the four WCMF's
DJ's to appear at WMCC. Other CMF DJ's were: Brad

Reigel, Scott Spezzano, and Candi Clarke. WMCC
hopes to have other area DJ's during the school year.

S.A. Senate forms PR committee

by Clyde P. Howson
One of the least known ser-

vices offered by Monroe Com-
munity College is perhaps the
Developmental Studies Pro-
gram. Run by a small staff of
dedicated professionals, the
program works with students
who need preparation to take
college level courses. It affords
the student a chance to work
hard and develop or refresh
whatever skills necessary to
matriculate and become a pro-
ductive member of the com-
munity.

The Developmental Studies
Program is administered by
Tony Rosica. With a staff of
eight full-time teachers ,
paraprofessional tutors, and
secretarial assistance, they
work with students from all
backgrounds. Each teacher is
required to conduct nine hours
of lab each week in addition to
their normal classes. These labs
can focus or concentrate on a
particular area in which the stu-
dent needs individual help. All
of the full-time teachers have
their masters degrees. They are
enthusiastic, concerned, and
enjoy working with students
and the needs of the communi-
ty.

As part of the college budget
and general student population,
DST students pay full tuition.
All their classes are conducted
on the fourth floor of the
library. While it is a nuisance to
constantly battle the stairs, it
was and still is the only
available place on campus to
concentrate the staff necessary
to run the program.

At twenty-two years old, the
average DST student has dif-
ficulty accepting the idea of
remedial or skill-improving
courses. As Carol Adams ex-
plained, "The student ap-
preciates the need for such a
program after an interview
with a DST faculty member."
The main focus of DST is to pro-
vide students with the skills
needed to successfully com-
plete college level courses. All
the students enrolled need to
refresh the skills that were
forgotten or never fully
developed. Many students of
DST don't use the entire pro-
gram. They may need to con-
centrate on a particular
weakness such as composition
or basic mathematics. With the
completion of a DST course or
program these students can ex-
pect to participate and suc-

cessfully pass college level
courses.

An integral part of DST is
English for Speakers of Other
Languages, and the Special Ser-
vices Project. ESOL helps
Hispanic, Asiatic and other
foreign-born students increase
their English skills in reading,
writing, and verbal com-
munication. By reducing these
barriers, the students can par-
ticipate actively in their classes
and grasp the content and
meaning of the education.

Peggy Harvey-Lee runs the
Special Services Project. As part
of a Federally funded program,
she works closely with the DST
students. Peggy terms her work
as an "Affective Support Pro-
gram." She regularly conducts
workshops and seminars.
Topics range from money
management to handling stress
and role modeling. She is
always available for counseling
and tutoring for the DST
students.

While enrollment in DST
may be initiated by the student,
most potential students are pro-
cessed through the office of Mr.
Fellicetti, Director of Admis-

continued on page 6

by Brian F. Van Grol
The Student Association

Senate has recently formed a
Public Relations Committee.
The general purpose of the
committee is to enhance the
image of MCC as regards the
greater college community.

The committee has under-
taken two projects to achieve
this goal. Their first objective is
to produce an ad to appear in a
local periodical, which would
include interviews with

students presently attending
the college, alumni, and
distinguished faculty members.

The second objective is to
send emissaries to their
graduating high schools to
speak of their experiences here
at MCC, and about the institu-
tion as a whole. Students in-
teresting in working on either
of these projects are welcome
to stop by the Senate Office in
3-119.

Ski Club sponsors trip to Vermont

INSIDE

During President's Break,
(February 21-24) the MCC Ski
Club will travel to Smuggler's
notch in northern Vermont.

Smuggler's Notch, near
Stowe, Vermont, is a three-
mountain ski resort consisting
of interconnecting Morse, Sterl-
ing, and Madonna Mountains
for beginners, intermediates,
and advanced/experts respec-
tively. The area has 2610 ft. ver-
tical (compared to Bristol's 1100
ft. vertical) and boasts 35 slopes
and trai ls , many with
snowmaking.

Patterned on Western and
European resorts, Smuggler's
Village is right at the base of the
mountain, and has free swimm-
ing, sauna, skating, movies, etc.
and offers sleigh rides, hot tubs,
and tennis at a nominal extra

charge. Numerous restaurants
and clubs offer a variety of apre
ski entertainment. (Vermont
drinking age is 18.)

The MCC gorup will be stay-
ing in 5 bedroom condos (2 per
room) with fireplace and large
kitchens, just a few hundred
feet from the lift. The trip price
of $115 includes 3 days lift
tickets, 3 nights lodging, bus,
shut t le service, 3 full
breakfasts, and 2 dinners. For
an extra $ 12, a fourth day of ski-
ing is available. Optional rental
of boots, poles and skis is $35. A
$10 refundable damage deposit
is also required. A $30 deposit
to the S.A. Desk will hold your
space. The balance is due
February 15. After that date,
unpaid reservations may be
sold to those on the waiting list.

The trip will depart MCC
Sunday, February 20, at mid-
night and will return Thursday,
February 24, about 10:00 p.m.

The trip is open to students,
faculty, staff and alumni.
Guests pay $20 extra. For more
information, attend Ski Club
meetings Fridays at noon in
8-200 or contact Helmut Mitter-
mayr 442-3677 or Joe Baker
244-4015. The trip is limited to
the first 48 persons paid.

Full Page
Just Between
Us On Page 4
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Briefly J
Annual Faculty
Exhibition Open

BROCKPORT, N. Y. - Paintings, photographs and sculptures will
be among the works on exhibit at the annual faculty art exhibition
opening Friday, January 28, at the SUNY College at Brockport.

The show, which will be on exhibit in the Tower Fine Arts
Gallery, will feature the works of artists Barbara Fox, Richard
Margolis, Thomas Markusen, Robert Marx, Albert Paley, Ellen
Reiben, William Stewart, Jack Wolsky and Alfred Wunderlich.

'The show exhibitors are all nationally or internationally known
and all are Brockport faculty members," explains Mirko
Pylyshenko, chairman of the Brockport art department. A
WASHINGTON POST art critic recently called Marx's art "better
than ever" and "too poignant to ignore." "Other faculty members
have received critical acclaim for their works, too," Pylyshenko
says.

In conjunction with the exhibition, 200 personally signed color
posters - on special heavy paper suitable for framing -- will be for
sale. The proceeds of the sale will go toward the Art Student
Scholarship Fund.

The Annual Faculty Exhibition will open January 28 with a
reception in the Tower Fine Arts Gallery from 8 to 10 p.m. The ex-
hibition will run through February 25.

At the close of the show, the faculty exhibit will travel to the
campus of Niagara University where it will be on display at the
Buscaglia Castellani Art Gallery from February 26 to March 31.

Susan B. Anthony
Celebration Coming

The YWCA of Rochester and Monroe County and the Greater
Rochester NOW are co-sponsoring a Third Annual Susan B. An-
thony Celebration in honor of her birth date, February 15, 1820.

Bring the entire family to this special event on Sunday, February
13, 1983, from 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. at the YWCA, 175 North Clinton
Avenue.

The theme is'The Power of the Women's Vote" and Audrey "Pin-
ny" Cooke will be addressing this theme as our most senior
Assemblywoman in the New York State Legislature; Louise
Slaughter, our most recent New York State Assemblywoman, will
share her views on "Women and Employment".

Another highlight of this occasion will be the annoucement of a
newly created "Legislator of the Year Award" which ill be
presented at the event.

Entertainment will include a performance of an original play,
"Susan B. Anthony and Harriet Tubman", by Arlene Fanale; selec-
tions by members of the First Genesis Baptist Church choir; and a
rousing sing-a-long session led by Pat Collins.

Refreshments will include a beautifully decorated birthday cake
for Susan served with coffee, tea, or punch

There is no admission charge, and reservations are not
necessary. However, donations will be welcomed and used to
sponsor YWCA and NOW memberships for women under finan-
cial stress.

This is a wonderful opportunity for family participation and for
children to learn about two of history's great women while meeting
some of the women who are making history today. Please mark
this very special event on your calendar... plan to come ... and br-
ing the entire family.

For additional information, call the YWCA at 546-5820.

Author Featured At
Ox Cart Book Shop

William Least Heat Moon, author of Blue Highways, will be at
the Ox Cart Book Shop, 676 Monroe Ave. on Tues., Feb. 15, 1983 to
autograph his new book. He will be there from 12 to 2 pm. Least
Heat Moon, an American Indian, and an unemployed college pro-
fessor , travelled around the U.S. in his camper. In splendid
literary form, Least Heat Moon reveals the content and personality
of the culture of backroads America.

Women In Trades And
Technologies Sponsor Film

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
Two films NEW TECHNOLOGY: WHOSE PROGRESS? and

CONTROLLING INTEREST will be presented by Women In
Trades And Technologies at Monroe Community College February
15, Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.

Receptacles For Recycling Pop Cans Here

Outdoor Activities Unlimited Presents
The sixth annual trip to Star Lake, N.Y.

Located deep in the Adirondacks for a
winter adventure: cross country skiing,
snowshoeing, and fun!—Feb. 21st-24th

$59 includes: transportation
lodging, food, most equipment
Pretrip Meeting: Friday, Feb. 4

11 in room 8-100 at college hour
Payment at S.A. desk by Feb. 11 th at 1 pm

by Joanna Biondolillo
Finally, after a semester of

working hard, the S.A. Round-
table's recycling of pop cans
project is ready to take off!

Receptacles for the pop cans
will be located in the Brick
Lounge, Forum, S.A. Hall,
Buildings 4, 7, and 9 on the first
floor, and in the Gym area.

The participating clubs and
organizations of the Round-
table include Ski Club, Senate,
AWARE, OHSS, DPMA, Cab-
bages and Kings, and Outdoor

Activities Unlimited. Each club
or organization is responsible
for emptying the receptacle
that has been assigned to them
as often as needed. The S.A.
Roundtable would like to en-
courage other clubs and
organizations not participating
to get involved. (For more info
contact Evelyn Stewart in Stu-
dent Activities.)

The recycling company that
has been chosen is Lyell Metal
Company. They will provide
all receptacles at no cost. Cans

will be picked up on Friday.
We will receive 24 cents per
pound, out of which 5 cents
goes to the company for a pick
up fee. The total take home
profit will be 19 cents per
pound. This may not sound like
an awful lot, but it adds up
when you consider that over
12,000 cans are delivered every
week to the college.

So give us a hand - put your
pop cans in their proper recep-
tacle!

Just for the Health of It

Cheese Prevents Enamel Eating Acids
by J. Tabone, R.N.

Have you ever been asked to
say " cheese" to have your pic-
ture taken? The object is to
have your pearly whites show.

Well, research now shows
that cheese may play a bigger
part in your white smile than
simply the positions of your
lips when forming the word.

Tests have been taken to
measure the way dental plaque
immediately turns. the car-

WMCC's
General

Meetings
are held

every
Wednesday

College
Hour
Room
6-106

Pastel Drawings by
Cindi O'Mara and
Environments by

Shelly Kiener

Library Gallery

February
through March

F.E.L.A.
Club Meeting

Every Wednesday
College Hour 12-1,

6-208
Our Purpose:

to enhance cultural and social ac-
tivities of particular interest to
Hispanic Students

to promote and share the culture
of Hispanics in America
BECOME INVOLVED AND SHARE

THE EXPERIENCE WITH US

bohydrate - sugars of almost all
foods into corrosive, enamel
eating acids.

The remarkable exception is
cheese, three of them - aged
Cheddar, Monterey Jack and
Swiss actually prevent acid
from forming around them,
even on molars doused with
sugar water.

Gouda, Brie, blue and moz-
zarella - along with ham, "un-
doctored" peanuts and certain

kinds of fish - caused almost no
acid buildup. Cheddar,
Monterey Jack and Swiss ac-
tually blocked tooth acid for-
mation from sugar exposure.

Just think - the furture may
have us shopping for aged
Cheddar toothpaste or finding a
slab of Swiss cheese in the
medicine cabinet along side our
dental floss!

BE AWARE...
for all details on all AWARE

activities, stop by AWARE's office
11 am - 2 pm; Monday - Friday

Bldg. 3-127
ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN'S

ACTIVE RETURN TO EDUCATION

Give a Book a Look
For Mental Health Day

The S.A. Hall 10-2
"Peace is what I leave with you;
it is my own peace that I give you.
I do not give it as the world does.
Do not be worried and upset;
do not be afraid." -- John 14:27
co-sponsored by Christian Fellowship

Late Night Beer
And Wing Special

served exclusively at
LUMS RESTAURANT

2360 West Henrietta Road
Order any pitcher of beer between 8pm

and 11:30pm Sunday through Thursday
or 8pm and 1:45am Friday and Saturday
and get 10 Buffalo Style Chicken Wings,
served with celery and bleu cheese, or an
order of potato skins absolutely free!

Bring your friends and enjoy Molson
Golden Ale, Schlitz Dark, Budweiser or
Genesee Cream Ale served in frosted
schooners and the chicken wings and
skins are on us. Just present your college
ID to your waitress and enjoy mild,
medium, or hot wings (or skins) free with
your pitcher of beer.

Offer good only at
\J-ums Restaurant, 2360 W Henrietta Rdj
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Students signing up for the veterans conference.
photo by Bryan Wicks

Veterans and Special
Services Get Together

In an effort to better meet the
special needs of the veteran stu-
dent at MCC, the Veterans Ser-
vices Office in collaboration
with the Special Services Pro-
ject of the Developmental
Studies Program offered a con-
ference on February 2, 1983.

Presentations were made by
Roland Yaeger, Veterans
Counselor, Sarah Campanella,
Special Services Project within
the Developmental Studies Pro-
gram, and Anthony Terra, a
Veteran's Employment
Representative from the NYS
Department of Labor.

Topics of discussion included
financial aid, pin-pointing
referral services, counseling
services, academic survival
skills, pertinent employment
information and legislative
changes recently enacted
relative to the veteran student.

While most conferences are

dry and can tend to be counter-
productive , this year's
Veterans Conference was ex-
tremely effective and was at-
tended by a population of
students who had genuine con-
cerns and gave the presentors
positive feedback.

Sarah Campanella from the
Special Services Project added,
"This year was the first time
Special Services co-
collaborated in hosting a con-
ference which would focus
specifically on the issues ad-
dressing veteran students. Per-
sonally, it proved to be a very
gratifying experience. We look
forward to doing it again and
were encouraged by student
participants to offer a repeat
conference for their fellow
vet/students who are currently
registered for evening courses.
We will be happy to do so in
the near future."

Howard Spindler, pianist
Nancie Kennedy, soprano

A Valentine Treat! Nancie Kennedy and Howard Spindler will
team up in costume for a college hour program of popular
American songs from the turn of the century: love songs,

car songs, silly songs and sentimental songs. Monday noon,
February 14 in the Theatre. All free and sponsored

by COTA, the student-faculty Committee on the Arts.

Gnus You Can Use!

"Gzve me meat, meat, meat
by R. Emmett Connor

I have a few beefs this week.
The first has to do with the
word beefs. It sounds wrong,
like it should be beeves, but
that looks wrong. I like gripes -
it looks and sounds right. Beef is
not a big beef, but as a
vegetarian I suppose I should
try to stay away from it.

By the way, why do people
who have a chip on their
shoulder say they have
something they want to get off
their chest?

If that's neither here nor
there, where is it?

It is amazing how many peo-
ple take issue with my not
eating meat. I walked into one
place in Davenport, Iowa,
where I was going to stay for a
week, and before I could even
set my bags down, this enor-
mous man making doughnuts
yelled, "Do you eat meat?" I said
no and he bellowed as if he had
been harpooned. He launched
into a musical tribute to meat,
ending in a chant of "Give me
meat, meat, meat!" It wasn't

pretty. He had the most ex-
treme reaction I ever saw (and
the most bizarre, but the most
musical). The usual reaction of
those who take me to task for
not scarfing up a burger or
whatever is "Howcom?" (one
word). After thirteen years I
have come up with a good
answer. "When I was very
young a cow took a thorn out of
my foot."

The vegetarians are the worst
offenders. You'd think they'd be
glad to find a kindred spirit - no
whey! If you are not abstaining
for their reasons, watch out!
Then the tofu really hits the fan
when they find out that I am not
a strict vegetarian! I eat seafood,
eggs, and dairy products. Well!
This calls for a litany of the hor-
rors that these foodstuffs bring -
cholesterol creepies and syn-
thetic, saturated spooks. One
caught me eating eggplant
parmesan and when I said I ate
cheese he said that I wasn't a
real vegetarian, but a lacto-
vegetarian! Imagine his shock if
he had known about the eggs

and seafood! That makes me a
pisco-lacto-ovo-vegetarian!

And then there are those who
consider eggs boneless
chickens.

And then there are those who
say, "OK! So you don't eat meat.
Howcum you eat fish, huh?
Huh? How about that, huh?"

"A tuna killed by brother," I
reply.

And then there are those who
think I have never been asked if
I knew how many cabbages had
to die to make that cole slaw (or
carrots for that soup, etc.).

Or, there may be meat in
these cookies.

And then there are those who
say, "You can just scrape off the
pepperoni or push it to one
side," or "It only has a little meat
in it or on it or all over it or..."

I'm not a preacher for the
cause of anti-vivesectionists. I
don't care if you eat burgers and
whatnots (such as the McWhat-
not). I just expect to get the
same consideration that I give
to you.

A Special MD
Cut-out Valentine

\

IF GOD IS SUCH
A GOOD GOD,
WHY IS THERE SO
MUCH SUFFERING
IN THE WORLD?

To get the answer come
to room 6-312 college
hour, March 4.

Girlfriend having a Birthday??
Send Her A Body Language

Male-A-Gram
For Info Call 225-1966
Banquets Staggettes

Bridal Showers Conventions
Private Parties
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Just Between Us

To Goomer and Gomer,
Have a good day.

A Rider

Greg, You shouldn't be such
a tease. You're going to get
yourself in trouble one of these
days. But I love it when you
flirt with me! Happy Valen-

tines Day, Studley.
Love, Kell.

King Colvin, Happy Valen-
tines Day.

Dave and Chris.

Thanks D. and C, Same to
you.

K.C.

Sweetest Mistress, You're
sensational. I hope we can
have a seductive afternoon in
Camelot. I will be sure the
Queen is kept busy. Happy

Valentines.
King Arthur

To Micheal K., I'm in love
with you.

C.P.(M.W.F.)

t o Loi Raccoon, Be my
Valentines.

Love Chipper Raccoon

Happy Valentines Day
Goober

Love D.L.

Sue F., You're mint. Let's go
out sometime.

An Admirer

To G.I. Joe, Happy Valen-
tines Day. Let's get together

and I'll clean your ears.
Bubbles

Rick V.(Reflex), You really
got me under your spell!! Love

ya
A.B.

Thanks to J.S.R., I won't be
tying my right shoe, or
laughing (without pain) for a

few days.
Victim

Dear Alan, How about a game
of gin rummy (or two!)? Write

back
You know who

To Chipper Racoon, I'm lonely
here in the hollow tree. Please

come be my valentine.
Love and cuddles, Loi Ra-

coon

C.C. Rex and the Pips, You
had better watch out or you
may end up D.E. ceased and

the dead.

To: The Knights of the Round
Table. Have a Happy Valen-

tine's Day
DMRP

Joe, your love is driving me
crazy!

Susan

Dear ME, You are not the one
and only me. The one and only
original M.E. is Doctor Quincy.

M.J.A.

Petey & G.I. Joe: When you
guys leave, that's when the
world gets to see your best

sides.
You Know Who!

Students, The Futura Year-
book is now on sale. Purchase
your copy today at the S.A.

desk for only $10.00.

Queen of Spades, How about
getting together on a weekend

and have some FUN?
King of Spades

To my perverted brothers and
sisters. Let's make it a good

one. Welcome back.
Luv ya all, Kilroy

Skate 98: I love you always and
forever-

T.C.B.

Hari Kari Tex: we can't wait to
see the sheet trick, it sounded

fascinating
Bubbles, Peaches, and Mom

To two Ma-Ma-To-Be's of
1-204: Your 3-R's from school
will soon be your
3-D's-Diapers, Dribbles, &
Doo-Doo's! Best of luck from
your luncheon seminar group.

To Maid Marion: Is it true fall
registration will take place in
Sherwood Forest? Or only
Drop-Add? P.S. Is it true you
also go by the name Mommy

Dearest?

Valentine's Day is a day to
remember best friends and
one's who we have been close
to. There's no one to replace
the friendship that you have
showed me. Thanks for being

there when I needed you.
Diane

To Rich, Thanks for your
friendship last semester. Hope

to see you this semester.
Your part time friend

Dear Ace Bogart, Did you like
your quiche yesterday?

The Real Men

To POMP - Are we having
some fun now? Love Ya!
From the world's worst skier

My dearest Frank M., I had my
eyes on you for a long time.
Wish we could get together to
get more aquainted. Happy

Valentine's dearest.
Prince Charming

Happy Valentine's Day Sis and
keep smiling!

Love, Bryan

Admirer? Why not just in-
troduce yourself?

Sue

To Yves, The ONE who makes
me happy, always.

Much love, Barb

To the best family around,
Sarah, Mike and Joann. Let's
give this place a big Ginger —
-! Happy Valentine's Day. P.S.
We have to go out again, and

it's all on me.
Joe

Scruff, I still love you and
always will, no matter what

happens between us!
Forever, Bubs

Jackie, You can talk to me
about anything, but let's get

talking!
M.B.

Palmek, You have a cute
gluteus. I love you!

Honey

To the shy admirer- love at
first sight? Of course I believe

in lovel
One of the cute brown haired

girls with my locker in the
brick lounge.

D.J. I'm an affectionate,
mature female, age 18 or so,
5'2", brown hair, kind and con-
siderate. I would like to meet
you . Please respond through

M.D.
M.C.F.

Crazylady, Let's paint the town
flourescent purple someday!

Silent but Deadly.

Bob andd Dickie, Happy
Valentine's Day!

The girl next door

D.G.L., You're the best!! Hap-
py Valentine's Day. I love you
more than ever. Let's keep

together for ever.
All my love, C.R.R.

To the absent minded editor:
Quit concentrating, start filter-

ing.
Double DEcker Knox Blox

Cookie, You are one terrific
mother. I love your great sense
of humor. Keep on trucking,
mom. Keep in touch. Happy

Valentine's.
Mike

Dear Charlene, Have a very
Happy Valentine's Day! Check
your mailfolder.

Eric

Moon Unit I, I'm sure!
A friend of Moon Unit 2

Brian A. I'd love to get to know
you better!

A former classmate

Sue, I think it's almost time to
shoot some more pool.

KEB, Thanks for all the Great
Times! I am always here when
you need a hug. Keep on smil-
ing and have a great day

Love, BAM

To my favorite slam-walking
Valentine. I love you anyhow.

Votre favori amie

Sue and Joe, I hope your 1st
Valentines Day is something
very special. Come over and
visit lots.

Love ya both.Terry

Maria, Hi chick. Happy Valen-
tines Day. We're thinking of
you.

T,T and S

Gregory, Baby be mine!
Thriller

VelvetjMCC Tribune), I think
I'm in love

Lady in Red

To Miss Liberty, You are the.
only flame at MCC. These Sat.
pm's at Jim's "place" are a
definate "D". Get the point?!

Vicki

Blue Eyes, Happy Valentines
Day! Pink flowers and pink
champagne, always and
forever. Bearhugs and Hershey
kisses.

Love ya, Brown Eyes.

Diana, What do ya say about
Sat. night, we'll have a real
good time. Please be my valen-

tine.
Tony M. and Mario M.

To my psuedo s-club buddies:
Friday shock treatment sounds
great. Meet you at the hospital.

Love, Niels-Bohr's daughter

To Sue, Barrie, and Sue,
(S.B.S.-It sounds like some
chemical!)Here is your first.

C.

DeDee, Happy VAL-entines
Day! See you at Adam. Chin
up little pooder. Give Kieth a
yodele-do for me and have a
happy

"Milk"

Diana, What do ya say about
Sat. night, we'll have a real
good time. Please be my valen-

tine.
Tony M. and Mario M.

To my psuedo s-club buddies:
Friday shock treatment sounds
great. Meet you at the hospital.

Love, Niels-Bohr's daughter

To Sue, Barrie, and Sue,
(S.B.S.-It sounds like some
chemical!(Here is your first.

C.

DeDee, Happy VAL-entines
Day! See you at Adam. Chin
up little pooder. Give Kieth a
yodele-do for me and have a
happy

"Milk-
Dolores, More power to you.,
(concerning the lonely heart!)
I know what I'm talking about.
Keep up the good work.

A.E.

Hey Jack and Jill, Thanx for
Arigatos. It was great! We
should get together with Tim
and Linda at Red Creek. Let's
make plans.

Carlitos

Hey Tim, Grab Linda and bring
her along. Let's make plans for
a Red Creek get together!

A fello runner!

Crazylady, I miss our bus rides
together to MCC and your ex-
citement over the purple
marker!

Signed, Silent but Deadly

From one to another, I wasn't
kidnapped.

Goober

To Ron K. in Counseling: We
love you better than you love
the Yankees.

The Ron K. Fan Club

To Christina Counseling: Your
engagement ring lights up our
life. Congratulations!

To Grampa Walt: To the best-
preserved grandfather on cam-
pus!

From those who wish you
were their grandfather.

Bryan, Looking forward to the
18th. Happy Valentine's Day!

Pat R. from Pres. Staff - Happy
Valentine's Day!

Joanna Liza

Ralph, Without you, It's a
crime. Happy Valentine's Day.

Fred

Val, Happy Valentine's Day!
Divorce him for your own
good. You're better off with
me!

Pappa Smurf
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Late free throws lift MCC 71-69
by Dave Wehner

Freshman guard Ron Albert
hit two free throws with 10
seconds left as the Monroe
Community College Basketball
Team nipped Erie Community
College 71-69 before an
estimated 300 fans last Tues-
day.

Gurnal Jones led the Tribs'
offensive attack with 19 points,
while teammate Willie James
had 17 and Chris Slater scored
13 including 10 rebounds.

It was a close game
throughout the first half with
neither team pulling out by

more than three points. The
Tribs managed to take a 35-32
lead at halftime.

The Tribs played with much
more aggressiveness and inten-
sity in the second half and
jumped out to a 57-45 lead. "I
think we were a little worn out
from Sunday's game against
Jamestown," said coach Murph
Shapiro. "We were drained
physically and mentally." The
Tribs second half attack was
led by the scoring of Jones and
James and the rebounding of
Slater. "I feel I'm playing with
much more intensity, I'm

definitely over my slump," said
Jones.

A series of turnovers by the
Tribs gave Erie's Charles Hollis
a chance to bring his team
within four 57-53 as he scored
four straight baskets. Jones's
two late foul shots and two
clutch baskets by James helped
keep the Tribs ahead for the re-
mainder of the game. m

Shapiro was also pleased
with the efforts of Albert. "His
performance has improved 100
percent and he's now playing
with much more
concentration."

Skip Cassata looks for a free hoop.

I Athlete for all sports
by Dave Wehner She played four years of varsity craft.by Dave Wehner

MCCs Gina Wheatcraft has
been nominated for Rochester
Press Radio Club's Amateur
Female College Athlete of the
Year by MCC Athletic Direc-
tor, George Monagan.

Wheatcraft, a sophomore
recreation major from Addison
Central, plays basketball, soft-
ball, and was a member of the
Tribunes National Champion
Soccer Team. "I'm really excited
about the nomination, it's quite
an honor," said Wheatcraft.

Gina has quite a resume of
athletic experience and awards.

She played four years of varsity
soccer, basketball, and soft ball.
In her senior year she was nam-
ed to the All-American Team in
soccer, was chosen as Southern
Tier Athlete of the Year, and
holds a school record in goals
scored in a season.

Gina found out about MCC
through friends and became
impressed with the recreation
program they offered, and was
also interested in the soccer
team. "I talked to Mr. Salamone
(soccer coach) about coming
here, and I felt it would be the
best thing to do," said Wheat-

craft.
Gina reflects upon her soccer

team's National Championship
as the greatest moment in her
life. She was a major con-
tributer to the team's success as
a starting forward. "I felt so pro-
ud after that game," recalls
Gina. "We proved to everyone
that we were the best."

Gina is uncertain about her
future college plans, but is in-
terested in Virginia Com-
monwealth, Penn State, and
Cortland, and would like to
continue as a recreation major.

MCCs nominee for local college athlete of the year.

SPORTS
CORRECTIONS:
Last week's front
page basketball

photo was incorrect-
ly identified as

Woodrow Spencer.
It should have been

Eddie Fatworth.

MCCs Ron Albert directs the attack.

Masucci's hat trick
lifts skaters to first place

by Art Pavone
Mark Masucci's hat trick

helped the MCC Hockey team
extend their unbeaten streak to
seven games, when they
defeated Charlotte Liquor (the
first place team) 3-2 on
February 3 at Lakeshore Rinks.

After the game, Masucci said,
"It feels great to beat the first
place team, better than scoring
the hat trick. I'm just glad to
help the team win." Assisting
on Masucci's three goals were
Jim McAlpin, Mark Stoessel,
Joe Flanigen, and Ken Ghyzel,
who later added, "We knew we
had to win if we wanted first
place." Coach Bob Verhagen
simply said, "It was the best
game we ever played."

In the rough, action-packed
event, John Peets' whipping of
a Charlotte player three
minutes into the third period,
was the only fight. Peets com-
mented bluntly, "I hate playing
teams like that. You have to
worry about fights all the time."

In a nut shell, the outstanding
player of the game was the

whole MCC team, including
the latest additions Steve
Nicosia, Jim Doherty, and
Todd Westfall. Despite skating
into each other several times,
the forward lines played well,
outshooting the opposition
45-25. The defense, including
the penalty "killers," were
surperb.

However, Charlotte's two
goals did come in the last five
minutes. On the first, goalie
Dan Sherman was screened
when Bob Verhagen went to
his knees in an attempt to block
the shot. The second goal
resulted from en errant shot
that deflected off Jeff Reed's
stick, and went into the net.
But in the end, it was a
defenseman who came up with
an excellent play. With 0:45
left, Charlotte had a two-on-one
breakaway. John Metzger
checked the puck carrier at the
blueline, causing the other at-
tacker to go offsides resulting a
a whistle, and stopping play, as
MCC won the game.

ASK
COLONEL
OAKLEY
Our Self-styled Expert
on Almost Everything.

DEDICATED TO ANSWERING QUESTIONS
THAT EVERYONE IS ALWAYS ASKING!

Dear Colonel: Who coined the phrase "Rock & Roll"?
Perplexed in Pittsford

Dear Perplexed: "Rock & Roll" was first used by late NY.
radio D.J Alan Freed
Dear Sir: Please giue me an example of a Palindrome

Coming and Going in Palmyra
Dear C&G: A man, a plan, a canal — Panama!
Dear Col: How can I enjoy a date on a small budget?

Waiting for Trickle Down in Rochester
Dear Waiting: The answer has to be a visit to the very
affordable Oakley's in the Amazin Marketplace Share fun
food, eye-pleasing surroundings and friendly folks. Plenty
of convenient parking right at the W Henrietta entrance.
Don't wait any longer... hop it to Oakley's.

EXTRA! EXTRA! ONE DOLLAR OFF ON NACHOS OR WINGS
WHEN YOU BRING THIS AD AND GIVE IT TO YOUR SERVER!

Major Credit

Cards )

4 2 4 - 3 8 9 8

AMERICAN

RESTAURAN

TAVERN
AT THE MARKETPLACE - ROCHESTER, N.Y.

0183

Sports
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D.S.T. continued from page 1
sions. If a student's high school
transcript is weak or non-
available, the applicant is re-
quired to take a standardized
est and have an interview with

a member of the Admissions
Office. Only after this three-
stage process is a student
recommended to the DST pro-
gram. According to Mr. Fellicet-
:i MCC is a "full opportunity
college," and each student
should be given the chance to
successfully complete a desired
program.

As with any large
bureaucracy, rumors are ram-
Dant. One in particular is a
reorganization of the DST pro-
gram. In an interview with Dr.
^ynam, Vice President of
Academic Affairs, he conceded
hat the program is being

reviewed. "The College has
3een studying the program for
three years. A number of com-
mittees have reviewed the
many dimensions of DST and
related services and made
various recommendations." A
major task force of College
acuity and administration
presented a report on DST in Ju-
y, 1982. Included is a review of

the program and various
changes that could be im-
plemented to run the program
more efficiently and serve the
needs of the students. A great
concern is the graduation from
MCC of DST students. Dr.
Lynam defines the success of
the DST program "in terms of
matriculation with a two-year
degree." Any changes made
would hopefully increase the
percentage of graduates from
MCC.

It should be stressed that a
student cannot graduate with a
DST degree. After completing
whatever classes in Math,
English or Science that they
enroll in, they must take the
necessary classes in an ac-
credited program to graduate
with a degree. Without a pro-
gram such as DST, however,
many students would not be
able to continue their educa-
tion. DST is an upbeat and en-
couraging facet of the College.
It fulfills a very important need
of the community and aids
students who otherwise would
have little opportunity to
enhance their lives and achieve
their goals.

There's a little meteorologist in all of us

by Tim Mattice
To be perfectly honest, I

found that I like to wear short
sleeves in the winter, but only
when it hits 72° as it did on
December 6. What a great feel-
ing it was to wear short sleeves,
throwing the windows open,
and blasting the stereo loud
enough to sterilize cats. "It is a
once in a lifetime event," the
weathermen claimed, and they
were correct. We were soon
treated to the old Ra-cha-cha
winter scene.

Who could love an environ-
ment better suited to elephant
seals and penguins? In
Rochester we never seem to get
the nice, light snowflakes that
are shown on all those Perry
Como Christmas specials.
Rochesterians always get the
"below zero blues" before the
snowfall. When we do finally
get the stuff, we can't make a
decent snowball because it
dissolves in our gloves. Our
snowmen look cancer ridden as
well.

There are a lot of winter
lovers, I'm sure, and I've tried to
enjoy winter, I really have. Ski-
ing was introduced to me last

year by a former friend of mine.
Note the word "former" in that
last sentence. I won't talk about
all the dives I took, some being
truly spectacular, but I can say
that being urged by a former
friend to go down the second
steepest hill in all of New York
State twenty minutes after hav-
ing your first lesson does not
lead to a confident return visit
to the slopes. But, as MacArthur
once mumbled, "I shall return."
I will also. There are :oo many
friends urging me to go and
have a good time. That's a
laugh. Anyone who resembles
ABC's Wide World of Sports'
"agony of defeat" skier is
definitely not going to have a
good time!

Sledding is an interesting
pastime. For the sake of a thirty
second slice of uncontrolled
ecstasy, we risk life and limb.
The chief culprits are trees,
their roots, rocks and animals.
It's dangerous to animals as
well. Ever see the remains of a
squirrel hit by a Flexible Flyer?
It's not pretty! Getting to the
bottom of the hill is great when
the hill is steep, the steeper the
better, but people realize too

late that they must climb that
same hill back to the top. But
still they climb, resembling the
Marines on I wo Jima.

There are supposedly 50 odd
days of winter left before the
first few whiffs of spring.
Everyone remembers spring
don't we? Streams overflow
their banks, slimey mud is
everywhere, and the snow
turns an evil shade of brown!
The weather we get in early spr-
ing is just winter's way of say-
ing, "I hate you." Still, everyone
loves spring and celebrates it in
a big way.
Coats and shirts fly off (except
maybe for the girls), shoes are
discarded, and ski equipment
sells really cheap, even if it is
only 58° out. But don't look for
a quick spring this year. I
recently had a very nice talk
with a tired ground hog, as I
often do. Being curious I asked
him if I could get ready to store
my "Dior" scarf and mittens. He
sniffed at the wind, looked at
me and laughed until he passed
out!

A ground hog's laugh is very
frightening, isn't it?

ATTENTION MAY 1983 GRADUATES
listed below is the most up-to-date calender of the various on-campus
recruiters which will be interviewing potential graduates this Spring. In-
terested students must schedule an appointment at least three school days in
advance of the interview date in the Placement Office, Bldg. 1-204.

Month Day Organization Programs
Feb 9 Kodak Electrical, Chemical, Mechanical, Op-

tical, Instrumentation, Quality Reliabi-
lity and Medical Lab Tech

Kodak Same as Above
Ames Stores Retail Business Management
J. Riggings Retail Business Management,

Marketing, Business Admin
Genesee Hospital Nursing
CDI Electrical, Mechanical, Optical and In-

strumentation Tech
Univ. of Dayton Optical Technology

10
11
14

15
16

17
March 1

3
Newark Comm Hos Nursing, Radiologic Technology
Baker Brothers Business Administration, Retail

Business Management, Accounting,
Marketing

8 Edison Bros. Business Administration, Retail
Business Management

9 IDS Marketing, Sales
15 Xerox Mechanical, Electrical Tech.
16 Xerox Optical Technology
22 Plaza Careers Secretarial Science, Accounting

April 11 Roch. Psych. Cen. Nursing
12 St. Anns Home Nursing
13 Mutual of Omaha Business Administration, Marketing,

Retail Business Management
15 RG&E Instrumentation Tech, Data Process.
18 Blue Cross/Shield Medical Records Tech, Medical Lab

Technology
18 Monroe Comm Hos Nursing

May 3 Medical Personnel
Pool Nursing, Medical Lab Technology,

Radiologic Technology

TENNIS CLUB MEETING
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 12:00

Rm. 10-100 A
Anyone interested, please attend;

or contact Suzanne Lesniak through tennis
club mail folder located at the S.A. desk.

TAKE A LOOK
AT
INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP!

SEE IF ITS THE
PLACE FOR YOU!

FRIDAYS
COLLEGE HOUR
RM 6-312

FOR BAND s- JflZZ ENSEMBLE
French Horns, CUnrats, Trombones

RTCVIMOTI and Saxes

CONTACT MR.MOREY BLDG. 4-118A

The Village Green
Bookstore

celebrates

VALENTINE'S WEEKEND
^ Sat. and Sun., Feb. 12 and 13

M^M m with a drawing every hour

™ WIN A GIFT
FOR YOUR VALENTINE

G R A N D PRIZE-Vacation for 2 at
Killington, Vermont

or

Dinners for 2 at
the Budapest Peaches
Hong Kong Restaurant Red Creek

Marilyn's Creative Foods and Catering
or

Stuffed Animal
or

Valentine's Candy
G^et

A Hershey's Kiss from the Village Green for each customer

BOOKS • MAGAZINES
<$UT OF TOWN NEWSPAPERS

GIFTS • CARDS • FOOD

461-5380
766 Monroe Avenue

<viiif)Gf
Sunday Thursday 6 am 1 1 pm

Friday & Saturday 6 am midnight
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ON THE LAW De Dee Behlke "Barfs out" as Val

Small claims info
by Kevin C. O'Connell, Esq.

When people become involved in minor disputes which result
in a claim for money, not in excess of fifteen hundred dollars, they
may appear before the local Justice Court to resolve their problem.

A person can commence an action in Small Claims (Justice
Court) by paying a filing fee of two dollars plus the cost of a
registered or certified letter. The clerk will write a brief descrip-
tion of the claim and mail a notice to the defendant, return receipt
requested. This notice generally sets forth a trial date and the mat-
ter will be heard by a judge on that date. If the defendant has a
claim against the person who initiates the court proceeding, he
may assert that claim at the time of trial. If the defendant's claim is
in excess of fifteen hundred dollars, he should take his case to a
court which has a higher jurisdictional amount. Partnerships, cor-
porations, associations and any party to whom a claim has been
assigned are restricted from bringing an action under the Small
Claims Statute.

A person may or may not choose to have an attorney represent
them in such a case and the procedure is especially suited to self-
representation. Preparation for trial and the production of compe-
tent evidence are the most important points. More on these next
week.

Remember: General legal advice is just that. A seemingly slight
difference in the facts can dramatically alter the legal analysis. If
you have a question, consult an attorney; in most cases lawyers are
willing to conduct an initial interview at little or no cost.
Copyright 1983 by Kevin C. O'Connell, Esq.
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The On The Law
column is provided

as a public service by

LAW OFFICES OF
KEVIN C. O'CONNELL

Gary Lee Bennett, Assoc.
1350 Buffalo Road, Suite 3

Rochester, New York 14624
Telephone: 235-6283

by Rich Franklin
Gag me with a spoon! Barf

out, totally! Is there a place in
the United States that hasn't
been infested by phrases such
as these? Have all the teenagers
in America traced their roots to
California's San Fernando
Valley? Probably not. But the
fact is, since last summer,
Valley talk has been a part of
everyday conversation for
some people. MCC even has its
own Valley D.J., De Dee
Behlke.

De Dee has been doing
Valley rock reviews on WMCC
for the past few weeks now
under the alias "Val". The added
Valley jargon is a humorous ap-
proach to the rock reviews that
has made the WMCC listening
more enjoyable. "Like Adam
Ant is sooo bitchin'!"

The whole Valley movement
was started last summer when
rock-humorist, superstar Frank
Zappa released the song "Valley
Girl" with Valley rap in the
background done" by his 14
year-old daughter Moon Unit
Zappa. (He also has sons Am-
met Akahar Rohdan Zappa and
Dweezil Zappa.) The song was
very commercialized to make
up for the loss that Zappa's
record label had suffered from
his very unsuccessful album
"Shut Up and Play Your
Guitar." The heavy air-play of
the song resulted in hysterical
parents taking their daughters
who spoke Valley to
psychiatrists, who said that
Valley talk was corrupting the
teens of America. Many ar-
ticles to this effect appeared in
the newspaper. When the op-
portunists in the business
world saw the effects from the
song, Valley Girl posters, but-
tons and even radio adver-
tisments started popping up

De Dee Behlke (AKA VAU
"Hello, like Adam, you're sooo bitchin.'

everywhere. The successful
television show "Square Pegs" is
heavily doused with Valley as
well.

De Dee, (short for Diane), ex-
plains that she uses Valley talk
in much the same way that a
ventriloquist uses his dummy.
'You can say anything and it's
like you didn't say it...It's like
dummy said it." De Dee
graduated Magnum Cum
Valley from Eastridge High
School last year and is atten-
ding MCC in the secretarial

sciences curriculum. She'd like
to take up acting and do a lot
more with radio disk jockeying.
She likes Adam Ant and Men
At Work and plans on seeing
Adam when he comes to
Rochester.

As for the Valley Girl fad, De
Dee says when it's over and
done with, she'll move right on
with the next one and stop
counting her miniskirts. But for
now she's WMCC's own Valley
Girl, De Dee Behlke.

"Friend or Foe?", ask Val!
by Val

So like I'm your Genesee
Valley girl and so like, "high."
Ok, so like I got like the new
Adam Ant album called Friend
or Foe y'know? Fer sure! So like
I couldn't believe this "totally
different head" that Adam like
fired his Ants and has like lost
his Antmusic sound. I mean like
he's still like a really bitchin guy
n' stuff but like, I mean, what
happened to like Gary Tibbs and
Merrick n' stuff, y'know? I mean
like, what is this? My GOOOD!
Anyway, Adam is like still cool

and his album is like not too
bad. The title song Friend or Foe
is like really cool y'know? And
like so is Goody T\vo Shoes.
Anyway, I think, in my humble
Valley Girl opinion, that like
Adam Ant's new album Friend or
Foe is like totally awesome and
like you should really get the
album and help Adam Ant like
pay for all his makeup n' stuff. If
like you don't get his album,
well like I don't care, y'know?

This was like your Valley Girl
review on like WMCC.
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Artifacts uncovered
by Victoria Knox

No bones about it... Kyle
Russell can dig it! Dig what,
you ask? Bones. And so can
you, if you are accepted to at-
tend an Archaeological dig with
the Illinois Center for
American Archaeology, at the
Audrey Site.

Kyle attended the week long
course over the Christmas
break in Kampsville, Illinois, to
work on the excavation of the
Native American Indian
Habitational Site. She and ten
other people, ranging from a
steel worker to a P.H.D. can-
didate for anthropology, spent
the week cleaning, analyzing,
and classifying the artifacts
they uncovered. They spent
their mornings in labs, and
their evenings in lectures.

The site dates back to the
Mississippian Period of the

United States, about 1000 years
ago. Among the artifacts un-
covered were: potsherds
(pieces of pots), flint, pieces of
and entire tools, calcined or
burnt bones, limestone, and ig-
neous rocks.

All of the work was done in
Zmeter by Zmeter square units.
During the week, Kyle dug
down about T. The first 4"
were not measured, however,
because they consisted entirely
of mud, due to a recent flood.

Kyle was informed of the dig
through Professor Day. If you
would like to learn more
about this you may contact Pro-
fessor David Day (at MCC) or
read the book KOSTER:
AMERICANS IN SEARCH OF
THEIR PREHISTORIC PAST.
Kyle received 3 credits for in-
dependent study attending this
course.

LOW COST DENTAL HYGIENE
CARE AVAILABLE

at Monroe Community College Dental Hygiene Clinic
1OOO East Henrietta Road
Rochester, New Yorkv14623

for Anyone

by Dental Hygiene Students, directly supervised by
Clinical Instructors

Dental Hygiene Services include:
Cleaning of the teeth
Individualized instruction in care of gums and teeth
Fluoride Therapy
Dietary guidance for better dental health
Dental X-rays (If requested by dentist)
Recommendations for professional dental care

Note: A dental hygiene appointment is not a substitute for examination
and treatment by a dentist.

For information and appointments, call
424-5200, extensions 4231,4232
or visit Building 7 - Room 2O6

Busline service directly to the College from Downtown.

LEARN MEDICAL
SKILLS PART-TIME:

MAKE $12,200
FOR COLLEGE WHILE

YOU'RE GOING TO COLLEGE

Not all Army Reservists wear green uniforms.
Some of them wear white. Like our respiratory
specialists. And pharmacy specialists. And medical
specialists. And the Reserve needs more of them.

Give your local Army Reserve unit a weekend a
month and a couple of summers during college,
and they'll give you over $12,000 for college. Up to
$4,000 in college aid is yours just for joining most
units. Plus over $2,200 for two summer training
periods. And another $6,000 for serving a weekend
a month plus two weeks a year. Interested? For
more information call any of the numbers listed
below. Or stop by.

ARMY RESERVE.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

SSG DAVID C. PLACE
377-7277

2200 Penfield Road
Penfield, New York 14526

HfTVE ft S£fiT,tnR.
HflPTBI. TW£ DOCTOR

Be W I T H \ O U
SHORTLY!

B.M.O.C/s are not fading away
by Clyde P. Howson

The population of MCC is in
the unique position to witness a
cultural transformation.
History is being rewritten in
front of our eyes, something to
tell your grandchildren, "I was
there." Of course it should be
obvious to any observant atten-
dant of MCC what is being
referred to, namely the heroes
of any campus around the coun-
try. B.M.O.C.'s or Big Men on
Campus have not faded away,
just traded their familiar garb
for today's latest fashions.

Traditionally, B.M.O.C.'s
were the athletic stars, football
and basketball wizards. After
the big weekend they could be
seen strolling the halls sur-
rounded by admiring future
jocks and adolating coeds. They
sat at the best tables in the soda
shop and always dated, one
queen or another. Alas, yester-
day's heroes have departed.
While we still have exemplary
sports participants, they no
longer are the familiar faces on
campus. Listed below should be
a series of helpful hints for iden-
tifying today's new B.M.O.C.

First and foremost on this list
is the attire of our new beast.
B.M.O.C. have traded in the let-
ter sweaters adorned with
various pins for today's new
symbol, the short leather
jacket. Usually bought at Sear's
or J.C. Penney's and not of real
leather (ever see a shiny cow?).

These are part and parcel of to-
day's hero.

Just as significant in the war-
drobe of today's B.M.O.C. are
the pants. No longer are bib
overalls or polyester slacks the
popular trousers worn. Today's
heroes wear designer jeans,
paying twice an already exhor-
bitant price for someone else's
name to be sewed prominently
on. (Why don't they stitch their
own moniker?) Naturally these
tight fitting pants show off the
physical beauty and form of the
B.M.O.C, but studies have
shown that fertility rates have
dropped significantly and vocal
timbers have risen by 1.78 oc-
taves. These studies, using Cen-
tral Australian State pygmies
are, however, somewhat ques-
tionable.

Helpful hint number three is
the last noticeable attribute of
B.M.O.C. They don't wear
sideburns! Facial hair was a
sure sign of the campus hero.
Beards, mustaches and
sideburns were the trademark,
the symbol of maturity and
adulthood. Today's B.M.O.C.
strive to reverse this trend.
Their sideburns usually are
stropped along the top of the ear
lobe. Lips and chins are barren,
looking like descaled fish. Of
course the exception bucks this
unwritten code, but then he
doeesn't take the Strawberry
Patch Queen to the Ball.
Big Men on Campus can be

spotted by other means,
however. The careful observant
can espy them all over the cam-
pus, yet they tend to congregate
in the cafeteria and recreation
room. After consuming their
well prepared and tasty food
service meals, B.M.O.C. don't
clean their tables. They leave
this demeaning task to their
followers and idolaters. Often
they are in a hurry for class, so
this is forgiveable. If at a busy
time in the cafeteria B.M.O.C.'s
are never ones to do things by
halves, spotting a depopulated
table they have their own ritual
for clearing said table. With a
rather sweeping gesture of their
forearm, in the old Viking tradi-
tion, they majestically push the
trash to an unseen area, namely
the floor. Super Big Men on
Campus employ another style,
one personally witnessed by
your humble correspondent.
Towering over the puny table
they lift one edge and tilt the of-
fensive material onto the floor.
This is a little known remnant
of the Tusmanian tactic, used li-
tle for over two centuries.

Hopefully these hints will
enable the average commuter
to spot this new species. They
have transplanted our old
heroes and established
themselves firmly into today's
society. Perhaps later we can
list new ways to identify our
new cult figures.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION a a ^ m S S ^ B ^ ^ B S B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — ^ ^ — — — —

APPLICATION FOR BODY BUILDING CONTESTANT INTERVIEW
The Student Association Presidential Staff of Monroe Community College is proud to announce that they are plan-

ning a Body Building Contest to be held in late March, 1983. A tentative date of March 25 has been set.
The contest is open to both male and female students, as there will be separate competitions. Contestants may be full-

time or part-time students, enrolled at MCC for the spring, 1983 semester.
The purpose of this application for an interview is two-fold. First, it is to ensure a sincere interest in the contest by all

individuals wishing to enter. Secondly, to assure a well organized contest, the organizers would like to meet with pro-
spective contestants individually to inform the contestants of the final plans of the contest and also to answer any ques-
tions they may have.

To be eligible for the contest, simply fill out the application below and return it to the Presidential Staff Office (3-123)
by Friday, February 18. Please submit your application personally to a Presidential Staff member so that your appoint-
ment for an interview can be scheduled at that time.

NAME

I.D. No..

PHONE No._ Are you Male of Female? (please circle one)

PLEASE RETURN TO 3-123 BY FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 18

My Turn
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Deborah Ross; a student of figure drawing.

Student's artwork exhibited
By Terri DiTeodoro

Deborah Ross is currently an
Empire State student doing an
independent study at MCC in
figure drawing. Ms. Ross
presently has a variety of her
work exhibited at Docking
Balonek Gallery on Monroe
Avenue. The show is on display
until February 28. Gallery
hours are from 10am - 6pm,
Monday through Saturday.

Ms. Ross was raised in Dan-
bury Connecticut. She came to
MCC in 1978 for art classes. She
hopes to obtain a Bachelors of
Professional Studies in the fall
of '83 from Empire State.

Ms. Ross attributes part of
her inspiration to MCCs Pro-
fessor Bruce Brown. "He taught
me most of what I know about
design and drawing principles.
He has devoted extra time to
students that show interest,
ability and a willingness to
work. This effort has been
shown not only to me but to

many other students." Ms. Ross
also feels that the quality of
education offered at MCC is ex-
ceptionally high and is glad to
have had so much of her train-
ing here.

The exhibit has water colors,
sculptures , oils, egg
tampera,painted plaster and
wood carvings. The prices
generally range from $35 to
$300.

Her works include a self por-
trait done in pencil. A painting
done in egg tampera shows
vibrant colors. Egg tampera is a
process in which egg yolks,
water, pigments and other ad-
ditives are ground and blended.
It produces a smooth textured
painting in Ms. Ross' use.

Roofviews One and Two are
done in a technique called poin-
tillism. This method was used
in the latter part of the 19th cen-
tury, mainly by George Surat. It
involves the use of dots to blend
colors in the eye. This brings

the person to observe the pain-
ting from a distance to ap-
preciate the subject matter.

Many pieces were done in
brass on wood. The Dancers,"
for example, was a prototype
for a sculpture II project.
Designs were cut from paper
with metal in mind. She got the
idea for The Dancers" from re-
maining scrap paper she had
cut for a previous design. The
larger figure was the basis for
this sculpture. She designed the
partner for it.

The sculpure "Singular Form,"
which also consists of brass on
wood, is one of the newest
sculpures on display. This piece
is a prototype for the courtyard
piece which is not for sale.

An interesting piece, "Viking
Cane," is carved from a piece of
evisteria wood from the artists
yard. The natural bold yellow
of this wood was toned down.
This piece was a project for an
Art History course at Empire.
She used ninety percent Viking
motiffs from a book on Viking
design. The cane is done in
traditional Viking designs and is
totally functional.

Did You Know?

by Tim Mattice
Did you know...

...Oil is a commodity which
accounts for 5 percent of ex-
penditures in most big coun-
tries.

...In 1973, Mid-East oil was
$3.65 a barrel; today it's about
$30.

...China is now endorsing a
"one couple, one child" popula-
tion control on its citizens. Any
couple having more than one,
except in cases of multiple bir-
ths, will be subjected to penal-
ty.

...It is now possible to ar-
tifically produce clothing fibers
from trees. Five trees are
enough to clothe a person for
life!

...The 13 all-time money
makers of the film industry are:
1) E.T., 1982, 2) Star Wars,
1977, 3) The Empire Strikes
Back, 1980, 4) Jaws, 5) Raiders
of the Lost Ark, 6) Grease,

1978, 7) The Exorcist, 8) The
Godfather, 9) Superman, 1978,
10) The Sound of Music, 1965,
11) The Sting, 12) Close En-
counter of the Third King,
1977, 13) Gone With the Wind,
1939.

Now, how about a litle fun
with language? The U.S.
Government is being criticized
by their use of the English
language by many companies
and plain folk around the
world. Their use of "govern-
mentese" is strangling the
public's use of government.
Here are some examples: In-
stead of meeting, they "inter-
face;" a tax increase in govern-
ment is "revenue
enhancement;" gas rationing
was, in Washington's eyes, "end
use al locat ions;" Cuban
refugees were "entrants: status
pending;" and teenagers are
"unemancipated minors." See? I
told you this would be fun!

February 16th is a day to
mark on your calendar.

Health Services is
sponsoring a "Mental
Health Day". As health

care is providers, we are
concerned about mental as

well as physical health.
Several area agencies will
have representatives on

campus to explain current
services in the community

and will also provide
helpful literature. This

Mental Helth program will
be held from 11:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. in the Student

Center Hallway.

monajmatic

BANK
RIGHT ON

CAMPUS AT
MONEY-

MATIC

DO YOUR EVERYDAY
BANKING ANYTIME

You can bank quickly and easily at our
MoneyMatic Day & Night Bank, any time
the Administration Building's open.

GET CASH FROM YOUR
CHECKING OR SAVINGS

All you need is CashCard. It's the banking
card that's yours for the asking when
you check or save at any Marine branch.
Your CashCard works at any MoneyMatic
in the State.

SEE A QUICK DEMONSTRATION

Stop by and learn how to use Money-

Matic: February 14 & 15 from 9 am -
8 pm, or February 16 & 17 from 9 till 5.
You can ask for your CashCard or get
an account-opening kit.

TRY MONEYMATIC -
YOU COULD WIN A PRIZE
Give our Day & Night Bank a try — then
check your receipt. You may find yourself
a winner.

MARINE
MIDLAND
BANK, N.A.

3301 Winton Road South,
Rochester
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Credit Hour Dilemma
by Tim Mattice

To get a grasp on all the
technical and statistical
mumbo-jumbo concerning
academic probation and/or
suspension, well give you a fic-
tional example of how easy it is
to assume one is doing well
when one actually isn't.

Take for instance, young
Johnny... Young Johnny has
always been an average student
in high school and is now
enrolled in MCCs Food Service
Program. It's his first semester,
but he is having problems in
BIO-115 and ENG-101. He con-
siders dropping them and
receiving a Withdrawal. This
would drop his credit hours to
9, causing his status to go from
a full-time student to a part-
time one. However, he shelves
that idea and, with his nose to
the grindstone, studies and
passes all his classes. He ends
up with a 1.50 grade point
average which is satisfactory
progress for someone in the
0-23 "total credit hours"
bracket. Johnny is elated just
for passing and vows to do bet-
ter next semester.

During Johnny's second
semester, however, he finds he
is having more problems with

English, this time Technical
Writing 251 and Micro-Biology.
He faces the same option as
before: dropping the classes
and his credit hours down to 9
or sticking it out and hoping he
passes. Johnny decides to keep
at it, studies and passes again
with a 1.50. Johnny assumes
because he passed with a 1.50
he is doing satisfactory pro-
gress, but he isn't and is slapped
with probation. Why? Because
it is the cumulative average
that determines your academic
standing at MCC.

Let's examine the two
averages. Johnny is fine his first
semester because his 1.50 is
satisfactory with the credit
hours he is taking. A student
taking 0-23 credit hours with an
average between 1.00-1.49 is
placed on probation. Because
Johnny has a 1.50 he is out of
the danger zone. The second
semester he receives a 1.50
again. However, his two 1.50
averages give him a cumulative
average of 1.50. Being in the
24-39 credit hour bracket he
needs 1.90 cume to maintain
satisfactory progress. Because
his cume is 1.50, Johnny needs
to do better next semester.

SVTV's big screen is working
by Cindy Campbell

There are still people in the
MCC population unaware of
the college's student literary
and art magazine, Cabbages
and Kings. The Cabbages and
Kings was started in 1966. It
has been awarded "Medalist" by
the CSPA (Columbia Scholastic
Press Association) in 1978,
1979, 1980, and 1981.

Submit your poetry, short
stories, essays, photographs,
drawings and sketches in the
Cabbages and Kings office,
3-104, in the Monroe Doctrine
office. The artist will receive a
receipt and the work will be in
a locked room in the library for

safety. The entries are judged
by the staff members for quali-
ty and how well they feel the
students will relate to the work.
All work is returned to the ar-
tist in April when the magazine
is returned from printing. The
deadline for all submissions is
March 9, so come down soon!
The magazine will come out on
Tuesday, April 19. An open art
exhibit and reception will be in
room 3-114.

To find out more, come to the
general interest meetings that
are held every Friday at college
hour in the Cabbages and Kings
office.

Save$25.
on I4K goM College Rings.

Now's the time to think about
your college ring Not fust any

ring a 14K Gold College Rin
from ArtCarved The karaf gold

jewelry that's designed and hand-
crafted tor lasting value

And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is more affordable than you
think Choose from an entire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25 This offer is for a limited time
only, so come in and see al! the great
ArtCarved styles with the custom options
that can let you have the ring of your
choice, the way you want it

So graduate in style Graduate to gold

p s e Requirea
Masie'Card of Visa Accepted

Notfwig efce feete take real gold% 1983 AftCa'ved Class Rings

Saga: "Worlds Apart"
by Michael Anne

Here we go again. Another
fantastic band out of Canada.
Saga is one of today's more
popular bands. They have their
own special type of music.
Saga, led out front by Michael
Sadler, is a hard rockin' group
with an added touch of elec-
tronic music.

The group, consisting of
Michael Sadler, lead vocals,
keyboards, and bass, Ian
Crichton on guitars, his brother
Jim on keyboards and bass, Jim
Gilmour on keyboards and
vocals, and Steve Negus on
drums, have released five

albums. "Worlds Apart" is their
first American release.

The album includes two
popular hits, "On The Loose"
and "Wind Him Up." The album
also includes other top quality
songs such as "Amnesia," "Fram-
ed," and "Conversations."

Saga toured Europe in 1980,
and is now touring the U.S.
with such performers as Billy
Squire and Jethro Tull.

I highly recommend that you
see this group if at all possible.
If not, buy the album "Worlds
Apart." On a scale of one to ten,
I would rate "Worlds Apart" by
Saga a strong eight.

C & K needs prose
by Charles D. Amons

and Bill Kober
SVTV is on the air!
Due to technical difficulties

we were unable to show any
programming last semester.
We are now able to broadcast
first run movies and student
made productions plus our own
campus news update.

The movies we are going to
show will include such
favorites as: Meatballs, Animal
House, Airplane I, plus classic
Star Trek episodes. But we

don't just show movies - we will
be showing our own produc-
tions such as: Barney Kaputnik
(formerly the Dating Game),
Boozer the Clown (something
for the kid in all of us). We'll
dazzle you with our sci-fi show,
SS Quarter Barrel, plus other
surprises.

Student Video needs you! to
help write, act, and produce
these shows plus your own
ideas and input. Come down to
the Student Video Office at
3-119B.

COLLEGE
VISITATIONS

(All visitations in Student Center Hallway unless otherwise noted)

Day
Fri.
Wed.

Date College Time
2/11 Lake Erie College (Ohio) l-3pm
2/16 Alfred University

R.I.T.10am-2pm
Tues. 3/1 Empire State College

Wed. 3/2 Empire State College

Mon.
Mon.

3/7
3/28

Alfred University

10am-2pm

5-8pm
Brick Lounge

12pm
Bldg 6-203A
10am-2pm

SUNY College Of Tech. llam-2pm

Major,
Mnor
• Major in Education, minor in Computer Science...

teach Computer Science in high school
• Major in History, minor in Management.,,

do research for business
• Major in Medical Technology, minor in

Communications...write technical articles
for medical journals

• Major in English, minor in Accounting...train
salespeople in banking

You design the combination that suits you. Professional
preparation, practical skills. Call 881-7600.

D'YOl 1LLE
DYOUVILLE COLLEGE 320 PORTER AVE BUFFALO, NY 14201
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Picture this: MCC Photo IDs

Personal rules/regulations
by Rick Colvin

The Monroe Doctrine personal column "Just between Us" is in
the news again. There have been numerous complaints regarding
this column, concerning such diverse matters as messages not get-
ting in and full names being used. It is with this in mind that we set
down strict rules regarding "Just Between Us*.

1. The deadline for messages will be Thursdays at 2:00 p.m.
They will then appear in the issue one week from the deadline
date. To avoid your personal from not appearing, please get them
in the blue box outside of the M.D. office, by the deadline.

2. No full names or suggestive remarks will be printed. Many
personals are thrown away each week because of lewd students
In the past, a few full names have been printed. This was a mistake
and we apologize to anyone who may have been offended.

3. From now on personals must contain no more than 20 words.
Many long messages have been omitted due to space restrictions.

We enjoy offering this service to the students. It is one of the
most popular features appearing in the M.D. We will continue to
carry "Just Between Us" as long as everyone pitches in and sticks to
the rules. We also will do our best to carefully edit this column to
avoid future problems.

Dear Editor
I am one MCC student who is

in favor of picture I.D.'s on
Campus. I recently had an
unpleasant experience here on
campus and would like to share
it with you.

I recently applied for a book
loan, and on the day I was to
pick up my check at the
Bursar's office, I was given the
run around. At approximately
8:30 a.m. I went to the Bursar's
office with my student iden-
tification card. I showed it to
them and they told me it was
not acceptable, and that they re-
quired some form of picture
I.D. or a birth certificate. I told
the lady at the desk that my
wallet had been stolen,
therefore, I had no other form
of identification. She replied by
saying, "I'm sorry, you will have
to find another way."

By now it was 8:40 a.m. I then
proceeded to bring my sister to

"ifow about some courtesy, People"
Dear Editor:

Is it strictly my observations
and opinion that the MCCX
library has now become a new
school social center, or have
others noticed that this
previous haven from noisy
study centers is now a raucous
place itself? Every day I find
myself moving from place to
place, floor to floor in the
library, searching (mostly in
vain) for an area of desks which
is even somewhat quiet. Today I
gave up and went to an empty
lecture hall, only to find out
one-half hour later that I would
have to move again because a
class was to start.

What is the purpose of a library,
in particular, this library? Is it
supposed to be a place in which
students may study without
distractions? If so, I find it sadly

TENNIS
CLUB

MEETING|
Wednesday

Feb. 16-12:00
Room 10-100 A

Anyone interested,
please attend; or
contact Suzanne
Lesniak through
tennis club mail

folder located
at the S.A. desk.

lacking in this quality! I find
that more and more it is becom-
ing a place where many people
go to socialize with friends. I
can only speak for the time
beetween 11:00 and 2:00, but in
that period of time the library is
a zoo. Many people who are not
studying are just taking up desk
space which, in itself, is at a
premium. Apparently these
people do not know, or just
don't care, that they are annoy-
ing people with their noise. I
have spoken to several people
who share this opinion - that the
library is so noisy they can no
longer study there.

Perhaps I and the people I
have spoken to are strange
because we want to study dur-
ing the day. In many cases, we
have to study. I have complain-
ed to the people who work at
the library, but they should not
have to be nursemaids or
policemen. I feel that if students

would like people to believe
they are adults, they should act
in a more courteous manner
and socialize in areas built
specifically for that purpose:
Cafeteria, Forum, Brick
Lounge, etc. The library is
meant to be used for studying.
Another suggestion: Shift the
desks which are now on the
main floor of the library to one
of the upstairs floors, and move
all the chairs and footrests
which are scattered around the
building onto the main floor. In
this way, it would still be possi-
ble to be comfortable in the
library, but the noise would be
removed from the study area.

HOW ABOUT SOME
COURTESY, PEOPLE?!

Sincerely,
Karen French,

an Engineering student who
must study

Security is doing a fine job
Dear Editor

I would like to express my ap-
preciation to the MCC Security
Department. Last semester, I
parked in the fire lane in front
of Building 4. I was given a
ticket and was very upset.

For three days thereafter I
went outside every free period
and watched that particular
spot. During my three day
surveilance I counted eleven
different cars parked in the two

prohibited spaces. Only two of
the cars were ticketed and none
were towed.

This semester; however, the
security officers have been
right on top of everything. So
far I have seen four cars
ticketed. I saw two or more
towed away last Friday morn-
ing.

Keep up the good work!
Michael Anne

the window so that she could
verify who I was. She had a pic-
ture I.D., but the lady said, "I'm
sorry, but she can not identify
you." Come on now, who's kid-
ding who? She said that my
sister could be lying and maybe
I wasn't her brother. She told
me to get one of my professors
to identify me. Now, who
knows me better, my professor
or my sister?

It was now 8:50 a.m. I pro-
ceeded to Student Affairs in
hope that they could verify my
identification. Wrong. The
secretary called Records and
Registration and verified who I
was, but when she called the
Bursar's office they said she
could not identify me because
she did not know me. It was
now 9:00 a.m.

Finally, the Office of Student
Affairs called Richard Degus,
Director of Student Activities,
who had to take time out to

come up and identify me. I
finally received my check at
9:10 a.m., 40 minutes after I
first arrived at the office. In ad-
dition, this caused me to miss
my class.

To make all of this seem even
more ridiculous, when I applied
for my loan, the Bursar's office
had to verify that I paid my tui-
tion. When I went to get a
receipt, all they did was ask my
name. They did not ask for any
type of identification at all.
They gave me the receipt on
verbal identification.

It seems senseless for this to
have taken place. For the two or
three dollars it would cost to
buy a picture I.D., it would
surely be worth it. This is
especially true for people who
have no picture I.D. or driver's
license. Let's see a picture I.D.
on Campus.

Bryan Moody

A Comic Cure for the flu
by CD. Nelson Jr.

On January 31 I woke up
with the flu. I'm not sure which
type it was, but I was detemin-
ed to beat it! Here's how the
battle can be won.

1. Stay home, you'll never
beat it by going to school,
school is where you got it!

2. Buy an all purpose cold
remedy, first dosage should
equal double the amount
recommended.

3. Buy and drink an economy
size can of "High C." The faster
you drink it, the less you'll have
to drink later.

4. Disrobe and lock yourself
in the bathroom, turn on (hot
only) shower and steam
yourself for 20 minutes, exer-
cise if possible. Then take a
shower.

5. Turn on channel 31 at low
volume, if you have cable try
SNC. This will aid you in sleep-
ing.

6. Lay down on the couch
wearing underwear, pajamas, a
bathrobe, and cover yourself
with two heavy wool blankets.

7. Call a friend to come and
play nurse for you, let him/her
do everything. When bored, in-
vent tasks for friend, this can

be a great diversion from your
present condition.

8. Call all your professors and
tell them of your condition, bet-
ter yet, have friend call.

9. Return to recommended
dosage accompanied by a shot
of cognac and a bottle of Cana-
dian ale.

10. Slump helplessly asleep,
leave telephone number of next
of kin strewed about the coffee
table to impress friend with the
seriousness of your illness, set
clock.
' 11. Wake up next morning
and resume recommended
dosage, dismiss friend, drink
orange cappuchino with
medication.

12. Once at school drink
Coke with medication.

By the end of the day you'll
forget all about your cold and
you'll be well. Combining the
medication with a caffeine
drink will allow you to remain
awake long enough to finish
both days' homework.

If you try this guaranteed
remedy please send comments
to: CNJR (mailfolder in Monroe
Doctrine office).

Deadline Date for
the Monroe Doctrine

Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2 pm

Submissions are Due
One week prior to the

Printing of the
Monroe Doctrine

All Articles Must Be
Legibly Printed

and Signed!

staff
The opinions expressed in
this paper are not
necessarily those of the
administration, student
body, or faculty. All letters
to the editor must be
signed. Withholding of a
name will be determined
by the editorial board. The
Monroe Doctrine is
published weekly by the
students of Monroe
Community College. 1000
East Henrietta Road.
Rochester, NY 14623

WANTED:
Various types of Prose for the March 9th

deadline of the Cabbages and Kings. Submit
your work in room 3-104 or call ext. 2540.
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COTA, the Student/Faculty Committee on the Arts
Presents a Special Valentines day gift for you:

Popular American songs,
turn of the century costumes,

and video images of those times

12:00 noon
Theatre

MCCESSA and the SAPB Music Committee

Presents... music by

Marty Bear

Tuesday,
Feb. 15 5pm-7pm

(free refreshments)

Wednesday,
Feb. 16 10am-11am

Forum

tickets

TONIGHT
MCC Student Association
Black Hispanic Committee
Black Student Union
presents

a solo performance of poetry and music

Gil Scott-Heron
Singer Songwriter Poet

Thursday, February 10, 1983
8:00 pm - MCC Theatre

Admission:
MCC Students $.50 in advance

$1.00 at door
Community $1.00

Myung-Whun Chung
conductor, piano

Hall & Oates

Reg. Sio.so

on sale S9.OO

War Memorial

miNi concern
with

Duke Jupiter Bond

Good will tickets only S2.5O. On sale
at the SA desk. Good at all Loews theatres

except shows after 5:OOpm Saturdays.

STAR LAKE
WINTER ADVENTURE
February 21—24 (Winter Recess)

$59 includes: Transportation
Lodging
Meals

also Cross country skiing
Ice skating
Snowshoe

Tickets available at SA. Desk

Details available at OAU office 3-104A

2:00 pm - flflCC Cafeteria
Thur/day, February 17,1983
/pon/orcd by /flPB ffiu/ic Committee




